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Tne Dekd'v Pars! 1.1.
--N. Y. K veiling Post.

Mr. Blaine's friends, in congratu-
lating him on the lit tle change notice
able in him on his teturn from his
foreign trip, will be glad to have it
called to their attention; that he has
not lost his old aptitude for misstate-
ments. As instance the following:

Blaine last night Engineering Trades'

ieereasing to $30 per month the rate
o( pension for total deafness.

Mr. Warner, of Missouri, afked
unanimous consent for the immediate
consideration of the dependent pen-
sion bill; but Mr. Walker, oil Missouri,
objected.

The House then went into com-
mittee of the whole on the, fortifica-
tion appropriation bill. Moltime was
ccmsumwi iu general debate, and! the
camoiittee innnedia'ely proceeded to

consideration of the bill by sec

Asheville CHIien.
Now, as to the operation of the

tariff; Major Finger illustrates sim-
ply, clearly and effectively. He givea

example which every understand-
ing will take in Suppose, he says-- he

is speaking within a dozen miles
tbe Tennessee line that a man

gors Over into Tennessee and buys a
pair of shoes for two dollars. He
starts home with them, but on tbe
North Carolina line he finds posted a
man invested by law with the power

exacting seventy cents for the priv-
ilege of bringing them into his own
State- - This is preoiselv analovoua

the operation of the duties levied
on foreign importations, four thou-
sand articles ibeinGr now subiaet to
impost, where a government officer
stands posted in every port to attach

the dutiable objects a tax of from
30 to 80 per cent, which must be paid
before it can be offered for sale.
When it gets into the hand of
the ultimate consumer it has cost

transportation and merchants' profit
added. When the people hear a pro-
position so plain and indisputable as
this, is it to be presumed that they
are fools in understanding, or so apa-
thetic in sensibility as not to awake
to their interest, or to resent the at-
tempt to practice upon their igno-
rance or credulity ?

lhis is wbat the Republicans are
playing upon when they insist so
vehemently upon the maintenance of
the doctrine of protection. Tbe Dem
ocrats respect the intelligence of the
people and sympathize in their dis '
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Absolutely Pure.
1 This never varies. A. marvel
itt purity; strength and wliolesemeness.
1 Mors eoonomlcalhan ordinary kinds end
f cannot be sold in competition with the
f multitude of low teat, short weight,

fclum or phosphate powders, told only In
Vssns. Rot ax. Baxwo Powkb Oo., 101

Well Street, New York. -
'

Sold by W. C. ft A. It. Stomach, od
J R Perrall C On,

14 East Martin Street.

;K EW ARRIVALS

Purchased by our

SeW York Buyer;

ladies 23 button DongoL
ZUU OoaC Shoos, at J2.84, worth fa.00
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uosrn unlaundried reinforced shirts,
all sesoO cents each, t
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Addrawe large amd EnthatfAUle Andl--
' eu ft Cturlcstea, kwili tienjr.

'
Bp ctal to b Mews and Obaerver.

ToptoS, If-- C, Aug. 13 .Yesterday
the largest CTOwd assembled ipCbarles-lon,Swai- n

county, for years mat to bear THE
our CiniiidateB on the State ticket.
Judge Po"wle bold bia audience &.ell-boun- d

for two bours in a speech of a
high order of merit, elieitiDg frequent "

and tremendous applause. Je result
will be a great Dempcratfts ; gain in
Swain. The Judge, by Lis courtly By
bearing and suavity of mapper, won
hosts of j friends. Col.1 Davftlson and

Fipger alo made interesting
hespeech. Altogether it ws a gala

day for jha pmocracy.

J VCKSOSVILL.K DHOKlZED,
. i i s:

THld ArriJlOTED CITY CHOT IS'-O- ALL I
i .

SIDES. ;

By TeleKrBh to the Newi aodObserf,.
XV ABHNOTpN, D. 3 , August 13

Acting purgeon General Wiener re-

ceived telegram today from DV. i

Mitchell; Jacksonville, as foljpws:
"Official bulletin for e last

twenty-fou- r hours: New cates, 3;
l;?death8, 1 (Mr W. S.

McClelland); under treatment, 17;
number pf cases to date, 21;' ""n umber
of .death to date, 32." p ;

jACKsqimixs, Fla., August 13.
The fevfer panic continues - People
areleayijig the city by eTy known
means --tf exodus. Outlying cities
and towns, both near and distant, are
continually establishing quarantine
against is. Macon, Qa , wtji-c- had as
opened jits gates to all i refugees
closed them today. The opify known of
exit is inow through Atlanta, and of
if Waycrss maintains a strict quar-
antine

to
anxl the governmtnt establishes

a camp' f0r the refugees at Boulogne,
twelve miles this side of there, tie
present Inhabitants of Jacksonville
will be practically Bhut in oriall sides.
The citizens' auxiliary asssoclation to
the county board of health was in ses
sion all r4orning,Tarious matters being
under discussion. The police force to
has beenIncreased, and six Counted
police now patrol the streets night
and dayJ No case of yelldi fever of
has yet pocurred among tie: negro
population, i Business is completely
paralyzed, arid the negroes i cut of
work gather ao Knots in tnef sfeets, to
and it is feared will soon pegin to
plunder ! and pillage. jBumors
of martial law vre afloat. The Situation to
does not lyet demand it, biitr mayat
almost any time if the thousands of
blacks remain out of work. By rea-
son of the exodus from the city the
banKs hale been largely drawn on for
unds. So deposits are coming in, as

the merchants find it impossible to
collect accounts. The Florida Sav-
ings

to
Ban i&A Real Estate Exchange,

C Cireely, president, this pgorning
posted a notice - on the door
that the pressure u pon it bad, forced
it to tajceiaavantage or ine Biiy-ua- y

rule with Reference to the withdrawal
of deposes. '

, . ' 1mcrrtll. T. Bf. D. d l

Oor. oi the sewaand Observer. & f;
YotsosviLLx, N. O., Aeg. 13.

The Democrats of Youngs jriile and
vicinity njet on the 11th and organ-
ized

at
a Cleveland and F. wle club with

the following officers: J. il. WinstoD,
president! J. B. Perry, secretary, and
F. P. Pearoe, vice-presiden- t, i

,

Mr. S. M. Stone was elected rchair- -
man of the meeting, and made a very
pointed aid forcible speech; Ulling
the peopl their duty as Democrats
Much harmony and good feeling pre
vailed and determination l3 do our
Destiorour nominees ana jo; worn
for principles, not men, wasj clearly
indicated.! 1

We have had local option; for) eight
years, and of course we are naturally
ProniDiuopisi Lucimeu wuou it ijuuucs

iL ., , t fk 'iL
in tne nent cuannei, dui as u is, we

and vote for good Sonest government
the Democratic ticket.
Our club will meet againf on the

24th. 'H 1

AiheVllIe's .Taxable Proprlj
hevtUe Citizen. i
Tax-liste- r Summey inform! us the

total valuation of real and personal
property pf Asheville, as returnel for
taxaiion gaot two-tniru- s its yaiue; is
$3.905,12f0d There are Bometlelin-quent- s,

irhich will increase this
amount, j I X bis snows consideraDie
increase sfnee last year, owing 11q new
improvements. ? t

- ; -
The Coatntl. of DcntacrmU4 Clnb.
The calf for a convention of pem6

cratic claps for the purpose f iform
ing a State Association of Democratic
Clubs is endorsed by the Democracy
of the Firt Congressional district in
convention assembled at Elizabeth
Citv, Aofirpst 7th, as follows s

Re$Avekl. That the Democracy of
.the First (longressional district appre
ciate tne eai, entnusiasm anu patri-
otism of ;the young Democracy of
North Carolina in their endeavors to
create a: State Association of Demo
cratic Clubs. We believe such an
association will prove a valuableaux
iliary to the State committee and' as
such we Approve it and recommend
to the Democratic clubs of this dis
trict that fthey send delegate, to the
convention called to meet atJMore- -
head City on the 20th of this nfonth,
and that this convention recommends
the formation of Young Mens Demo-
cratic Clubs wherever practicable in
every town, tillage and township in
tha district. :

Report bf committee received arid
ordered tnoiuaeu in tne minutes.

' Tnos. S. Ahhs'Tea,
: . Ch'm'n of Com.

W. B. Kodmas, I
.

I Secretary. ..

Orand Uibrtf Hmu i

It is ordered by the Grand Master
of Masons, in North Carolina that a
special communication of the Grand

be?hel4 in the city oi iUleign,
Wednesday, Aug. Tia, loofca to lay
the cornef-ston- e of the North Caroli-
na College of .Agriculture nd i M:
chahic Aris. , The Grand LcSlg: will
convene at the Masonic Half a 4 30
o clock p.m. ;

i D. W. Bait,
Gtand Secetry.

Baldwin' who is in jail for the
murder of youDg Miller, the divinity
student, at Westfleld, N. J., is said to
have made a confession. i ;

AN EXPRESS TRAIN CRASHES
INTO THE WRECK. OF A

an
FREIGHT.

THE CABS TAKE F1BE AXD ABE BUBKED of
BUT ALL THE PA44EXOEB3 ABE

SAVf D OTHEB NEWS

Telegraph to the New and Observer.
PoRlt Jervis, N. Y-- , Aug. 13. The of

eastbound freight train on the Erie
railroad, when a quarter of a mile
west of Shohla, at about 1 o'clock to
this morning, struck a lot of rocks
which had been warned down .on the
rack, and the locomotive and four

cars Were wrecked, iunsmeer M.
Fritz Received a bad scalp wound; to
Fireman O. Hogan sustained a scalp
wound and hid both arms broken,
and Conductor Fred Long was in-

jured about tbe back. Express train
No. 3j west bound, was due at the of
time of the accident, and the forward
brakeman got the lamp from the
swiicbjand tiied to flag it but failed,
and the express engine crashed into
tne wreca, ana with one car
loaded! with horses, a baepsge car.
mail car, smoker and one extra coach
was thrown from the track down an em-
bankment eighty feet from the rails.
The cars caught fire and were burned,
but not until all the passengers were
saved, j: Alexander Newman, fireman
on the express engine, was cautrht
fast in tbe wreck and burned. He
said toj a "Tell my wife

am fast and cannot get out. Soon
alter a report like a pistol shot was
heard, and it was rumored that New
man had shot himself to escape being
burned to death. Others tay he had

. ."il mi iino pistoi. Ane ioiiowmg is a com
plete list of the casualties : John
ivinsey, engineer, scalded and it is
feared fatally ; Alexander Newman,
fireman, burned; John Gtnnon, bag
gage master, badly cut ; James Mon-aba- n,

telegraph repairer, serionsly
cut about the head ; A. U. N. Boyn- -

ton, J. L- - Thrinton and J. L Brown,
mail clerks, slightly injured; T. Go
blin, brakeman, leg broken; John
Jackson, brakeman, bruited; Thomas
Decker plumber, internally injured,
probably fatally injured; John Casey
and l nomas Mcua Hough, line repair
ers, slightly injured. A number of
passengers were injured.

- i
Another Body Recovered.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Chattanooga, Aug. 13 Another

dead body was recovered this evening
from the ruins of the conflagration
last Thursday night, making the fifth
mat nas oeen taaen out. The re
mains were those of George Robin
son, coU and; were in an advanced
state of decomposition. The body
was found in tne dehna of !Shltnn
& Howard's wholesale saddlery house.
ana was the fourth taken from that
particular building. It is believed
that other bodies will yet be found
in the rums,

i
UaUks ra-- ProhlblMoaUta Ifot fc

;i (tangac, vyitn fcaair.
Cor. of the News and Observer;

Locisbcho, !N. C, Aug. 11, 1888.
The issues in the present campaign

are, "Sfiall the white control the
State, and Reduction ot Taxation f"

While tbe writer claims to be as
anxious as any one to do all in bia
power to mitigate or remove the evils
of intemperance, as a Democrat,
he will not vote on questions not at
issue, acid thereby give a vote indi-
rectly to the Republican party, which
all must admit, would be the result
of voting with the Third party in the
coming election. It is a trap Bet by
the Republicans, which all Democrats
should shun.

Tax reduction has put 'one eighth
bottles of quinine at; fifteen cents,
instead of 50 or bo .cents, and we
want to put seventy-fiv-e cent wool
hats at 'fifty cents, kar1 five dollar
woolen coats at three i de iirs, and a
corresponding reduction cn all ar-
ticles used by the masses, which
can be done, we believe, without in
jury to the manufacturer or laborer,

Whether taxes sliall be reduoed,so as
to give the greatest relief to the tax-
payer, oil. whether taxes shall be re
duced, so as to do the least possible
harm to subsidized industries, is
the plain! matter of dispute between
tbe two parties,

There will be a vast. ska! of talk
pro and con between this time and
the Presidential election, but the
voter whb shall fasten in bis memory
the above clear statement of the real
issue, need never lose his hearing.

1 BOHIBITIONIST.
j, .

levllle, Y. M. D. C.
Cor. of the News and Observer;

Wadeville, N. C , Aug. Gth, 1888.
Our Democratic Club at Wadeville

is daily increasing and the members
are becoming thoroughly aroused,
we know pur son Oliver too well in
thin couuty for him to rule over us.

Unr ciuD meets again next Satur
day, Aug;' 11th, and then we will have
a grand ratification meeting, speak-
ing &c Mr. D. D. McKinnon has re
signed the omce or president on ac
count of bis father's death and D. D.
Deberry was elected in hisph.ee.

Flat River AueclaUoa.
The Flat River Baptist Association

meets with Poplar Creek church,
near Dabhey, in Vance county, on
Tuesday i; August 14tb. Extra
trains on the Oxfoid and Henderson
railroad will make close connection
at Henderson on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday, with the Raleigh
and Gaston railroad.

A a Kip'uMftUeii.
hat is this ' nervous trouble" with

which so many seem now to be afflicted r
If vou will remember a few years axo
the word Malaria was comparatively un-
known today it is as common as any
word in the English language, yet this
word covers only the meaning of an
other word used by our forefathers in
times past. So it is with nervous dis-
eases, as they and Malaria are intended
to cover what our grandfathers called
Biliousness, and all are caused by trou-
bles that ariss from a diseased condition
of the Liver which in performing its
functions finding it cannot dispose of
the bile through the ordinary channel is
compelled- to pass off through the sys-
tem, causing nervous troubles. Malaria.
Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suffer-
ing can well appreciate a cure. We re-
commend Greens August Flower. Its
cores arc marvelous

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDiY IN
SENATE AND HOUSE.

OLD REPUBLICAN 8 TOBY OK

TBI NIOBO VOTB THE

MATTEB OF TH STJPPBESION OF

ISFECTIOUS DISEASES

OTHEB NEWS. the

Te!eirraph to tile New and Observer.
WAsaiseTOir, August 13 Sesatx t'l

Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, gave notice that
would; on Thursday next, ask th"

Senate to consider the report of the
judiciary committee on the alleged jut
suppression of the colored vote io it
Jackson, Mississippi.

The Senate then resumed the con-
sideration of the fisberits treaty in vi
open executive session and was ad-

dressed by Mr. Call in support of its
ratification. .

He argued that the contention of
Mr. Sherman (that the great bays on
the Canadian coast were the high seas
and public property) would apply to
the open sea fisheries of Florida, be-
tween

by
Key West and the mainland,

and to the coasts of Alaska and the of
Northwest, and would amount to
surrender of the territorial possession
and 'jurisdiction' over all that vast
line. ; To his. mind the treaty
which j asset" ed the jurisdictional
power and exclusive right over those
wa'era was to be commended

establishing a principle far
more important than the enjoyment

the inshore fisheries of the ,Gulf
St. Lawrence. And he said that Fy
the United States, and to his

own State of Florida, abounding in
fish and fisheries, the right to say on of
what terms and conditions the privi-
lege of fishing might be enjoyed by
foreign people was a most important
consideration,- - and that the pending
treaty did affirm that principle by re-
cognizing the right oi Great Britain

declare what portion Of her inshore
fisheries Bbould be the privilege of
American fishermen. As to the power

the United States, he said that the
United States was great and power-fa- ),

but only so long and so
far as it conformed to right,

justice, to humanity, in its rela
tions with other nations. He de-- '

c'.ared that he would not be willing
grant commercial rights in Florida

waters to fishing smacks, and be was
Dot willing that Canada should be
retaliated against for taking that
position. At the close of Mr. Call's
speech the presiding officer (Cock-rel- l

in the chair) announced the ques-
tion

Bf

to be on Mr, Morgan's motion
postpone the consideration of the

treaty till Uecember next, and asked
whether the Senate was ready for the
question.

Mr. Hoar On that motion I call
for toe yeas and nays.

Mri Gray said that before the vote
was taken he desired to say something
on the motion. It had become
evident from various outgivings on
the Republican: side of the Chamber
that the treaty Was not to be ratified

this session. The Senate had been
told in a more or less monitory tone
that it was not! 'only to be rejected,
but was to bel rejected at once, and
without delay! No special reason for
that bad been given, but there were
reasons for it i which lay on tne sur
face, and were easily read. The
trea'y was being discussed in the
very i midst of an excited political
campaign, and the Democratic Sena
tors had been told that they were
arguing the itraisn side of the case.
Why, (he asked; should not the con-

sideration of Che treaty beposbponed
to a more quiet season t Wny should
not these influences that.-- came from
a sober second thought and from the
absence of extraneous influences and
excitements be invoked The issues
involved in the debate were too mo
mentous, and the consequences that
might arise mere too serious ana
grave to be lightly dealt with. No
interest involved could possibly be
affected injuriously by the proposed
postponement; The fishermen, whose
rights were the subject-matte- r oi the
treaty, were pursuing their avocations
now unmolested and undisturbed
under the protocol attached to the
treaty. The burden was on these, who
denjjed that a postponement should
be made to give some good, strong
and; broad reason for their opposi
tions. He proceeded to criticise the
letter published in the Evening Bul
letin and purporting to be from
Charles Levi Woodbury, on . the sub
ject of the twelfth article of the
treaty las riving away the rights of
the StateB to control their territorial
waters), and he spoke of it as an ab
solutely fallacious argument, as unloy
al and nonsense. Congress could not
(Mr. Gray declared) divest the otate
of Maryland of its jurisdiction qger
the ' Chesapeake Bay, nor could it
divest the States of Delaware and
New Jersey of the j urisdiction over
the Delaware Bay. And he did not
believe that Jar. Woodbury ever
risked his professional reputation (a
high one) by such argument. He
(Mr; Gray) would not for'a moment
think of voting; for the: treaty if it
were susceptible of the interpretation
which , that paper attempted to put
upon it. -

Id conclusion, Mr. Gray declared
bia belief that; the honor and fame
and reputation of the country were
preserved by b treaty ana that,
if it should be rejected, and if trou
blea and annoyances to American
fishermen should be renewed, the re-

sponsibility therefor would fall on
those who had voted to reject the
treaty.

Mr. George obtained the floor, but
after a short but sharp passage be-

tween himself and Mr. Hoar, the mat-
ter went over (ill tomorrow, and at
6 15 the Senate adjourned.

j UOUSE.

Mr. Davidson, of Florida, intro-
duced a joint resolution appropriating
$200,000 to aid in suppressing in-

fectious diseases in the United States.
Referred.

VTbe floor wis then accorded to the
committee on the District of Colum-
bia.

. After some time spent on measures
of lpcal interest to the District of
Columbia, the Senate bill was passed

VOORHEES, BUTLEll AND
YOUNG AT ASHEVILLE

ECHOES OF DEMOCBATIC THTJKDEUS

ACB083 THE BLUE JUDGE A BED

LKTTKB (JAY.

By Telturaph to the News and Olwervcr.
Asheville. N.iC, Aug. 13. roday
10 o'clock a large and enthusias.io

crowd nitst in Nellie Park to hear
speeches from Hon. Daniel Voo; hoes, per

thSenator Butler of S. C. and Gen. P.
B. Young of Ga Notwithstanding U

the early hour for such orationB,
about 3,000 hearers were present,

many ladies. The speakers
addressed the crowd from a stage
erected under the shade of trees.
The day was beautiful and pleasant
Senator Voorhees' speech was about of
three quarters of an hour in length
and was an admirable and powerful
review of the conduct and relation of

parties, an eloquent presentation
the claims of the Democratic party
support and confidence and an

equally eloquent arraignment and
condemnation of the Republicans.

Senator Butler's speech was half
hour in length and both were

heard with close attention and ap-
plauded with unbounded enthusiasm.
Gen. Young was compelled to de-
cline on account of the condition of
his voice.

TWENTY-FIV- HUNDRED PBESE5T.
Asbevillx, Aug. 13. The mass

meeting of Democrats today was at-

tended by an overwhelming crowd.
There were twenty-fiv- e hundred peo-
ple present.

Senators Voorhees and Butler made
fepeeches three-quarter- s of an hour in
length each. Gen. Young was too
unwell to speak. The speeches were
able, eloquent and effective. Voor
hees warned the Southern peo
ple of the danger if the Re-
publicans succeed, and against Harri-
son whom he described as a bitter,
malignant enemy of the South. He
paid a splendid tribute to Cleveland,

standing between tariff reduction
and the repeal of the internal rev
enue. He preferred the former,
which sentiment was cheered. 'His
denunciation of Morton wss specially
effective. He said he was a specula
tor in the fraudulent bonds of North
Carolina, had bought them at very
low rates and now demanded them
dollar for dollar. Both speeches were
well received by the vast audience.

Apex lmptovlBf -

Cor. tf the ?ews and Observer.
Apex, Aug. 11, 1888.

Nothing has taken place here of
ate years that promibes more real

good to our town and community
than the Iocs' ion of t'rofessor J. si.
u'hite with us. He has just opened

most excellent school, with liberal
patronage both from the community
and from abroad, ine presence ox a
number; of young ladies and young
men from other quarters, mves new

- 1 a ' All I 1 1 .1me to our town, am agree mat tne
25 years spent in the school-roo- m as
teacher by Rev. J. M- - White have
brought to him much wisdom and
real skill in tne management of pu- -

ils. Mild in discipline, but firm,
controls his ouoils like a born

leader, and has but slight difficulty in
winning all to obedience. Being in
terested here, Prof. White expects
to spend bis future at this
place, and the present indications are
be will engage in the business of
teaching for many years yet. To those
who have sons and daughters to ed-
ucate they need only look to the fine
record being made by those who have
been instructed by him as a guarantee
of what he will do in the future.

The recent rains have greatly im
proved crops. The tobacco crop of
this section will be fair. Some have
commenced curins. The cotton ctod
promises a fair yield. Corn has suf
fered mostly.

Let me add that the interest felt in
politics was never greater at so re-
mote a period from the election. Our
ticket nominated on the 9 th inst. at
Raleigh is very popular here No
better has been placed before the peo-
ple for years past. There are special
favorites on the ticket of almost every
one you meet. This adds strength to
the whole. We propose to do our
part in securing their election.

Hal;

Alleghany County.
' POLITICS AHD THE HOBMAL CCHOOL.

Cor. of the News aud Observer.
Spabta, N. C, Aug. &

The Democratic County Convention
met here last Monday, and nominated
the following candidates for county
ofheers: Wm. a. uambuJ, for Sher
iff; J. C. Koup for Register, and
J. H. Williams for Surveyor. R. A.
Doughton, Esq., was renominated to
represent the county in the next
legislature. Mr. Doughton is exceed
ingly popular in this county, aad bad
no opposition.

The session of the convention con
sumed about the entire day, cn ac
count of a spirited contest for the
nomination for sheriff. Everything
passed off harmoniously, however,
and the Democrats of Alleghany ex
pect to have a larger majority than
usual in November.

Judge towle and Major inger
addressed a large and enthusiastic
audience here last Thursday.

The Normal School,! in session here
under the charee of Prof. Charles D.
Mclver, assisted by Pro's. Moses and
Goodwin and Miss, Jurney, is doing
well. Quite a number of young
teachers are attending, and appear to
be very much interested.

All the neighboring countus, both
of this State and Virginia, are repre
sented, with Iredell in the lead. J.

Fowl at; W.yae.Tllle.
Charlotte Chronicle.

The reception of Fowle at Waynes- -
yule, on Thursday, was superb. A
(Treat aud enthusiastic crowd met
him. The accounts we see reveal the
encouraging fact that the mountains
are full of enthused Democrats. Over
four thousand came out to hear him.
He made a thrilling speech anl cap- -

I tured the vast assemblage. His tour
1 of the hill and mountain section has
I truly been as oration.

LaindoD.j
There one que

tion from Land's In the United
End to John IStaiea fret. - trade

from the principles which, till By
Irish Channel to the recently, have only
English, in even pa met with a luke

from one end of warm support from
kxngiivrn to the minority of the

other on tchich there' people, are likely
one unanimous ac-

cord
boon to receive more

on the part of, attention, the issue
Tories and Whigs, of being forced in the
Liberals, of Coaser (coming Presidential,
ativee and of Radi (election. The incon

cals, and that is that veniences and losses
the Hon. Orover which must always
Cleveland, President attend a radical al-

terationthe United States, of fiscal pol- -

embodied in hia cy will, however.
message the exactjhinder any sudden
form of revenue and change, and the
free trade for the manufacturers of
United States which 'the country need not
they like. Now, I anticipate for wme
have no objection to years to come the

right of opin--: competition
ion, and if I had it which trill arise in
would amount to''S" marktU

Ifor do 1 reftlg their Ameriean
intend to (peak with rkril are free to sell
disrespect of the abrtxul.
.English, for I have
received at their tonrW.eil?u,
ubuub Tory Kraceiui Journal.)
and gratsful hospi
talities which I A tariff bill which
would be a churl leaves an average
not to acknowledge daty of 43 2 per
before an American (cent. Upon all im
audience. But that ported articles is
does net change the very far from being l
essential condition. a free-trad- e meas
that the American ure." not is it at all
people find their in (certain that if a free--

terest in one policy, de policy were
and that the Eng adopted by the Uni
lish people want to ted states it would
change that policy, be any special ad-

vantageo as to better con to us. They
form to theirintcrest would certainly be--

icome ; much more
formidable as com-
petitors in the
world markets.

rOWLE AND FISGKR

Vaaccr Democracy DcllgtMd With
Both. .

AslietlUe Citizen.
A Burnsville correspondent, writes

us that the day Messrs.; Fowle and
Finger spoke in that town was old
Yancey's greatest red letter day,
Jack's Creek mounted Democratic
club, Col. Moses W. Peterson in com-
mand, the Burnsville mounted Demo
cratic club, Col. L. H. Smith in com
mand, met the distinguished speakers
at the Mitchell county hne and es-

corted them to Burnsville. There
were several hundred in the mounted
escort, and at Burnsville these were
joined by the balance of the county
escort, ihe reception was enthusias
tic, and indicated strongly the united
condition of the Democracy of old
Yancey. Gov. Fowle was introduced
to the large audience so large the
meeting bad to be held m an oak
grove, the large court room not being
capable of holding half the people
present by Colonel L. H. Smith
and made such a speech
only JJaniel ii. lfowie can
make. The people were electrified 4
by the speech. Col. Peterson then
introduced Maj- - Finger, who made
powerful speech on the iniquities of
the tariff and other onerous national
taxes. The facts and figures pre-
sented by Maj. Finger opened the
eyes of the people. He is a strong
speaker. Owing to illness Kev. Mr.
Sanderlin, candidate for Auditor, was
not present, and Rev. Mr. Baldwin,
of Burnsville, kindly consented to
represent him. Mr. Baldwin is
strong and eloquent speaker, and his
speech on this occasion not only bus
tained his reputation, but was a grand
thing for Democracy.

Mai. u. D. Ray, president of the
Burnsville Democratic club, went
over to Bakersville with an elegant
team and carriage and brought Judge
Fowle and Mai- - Finger over to Burns
vilJe.

The Democracy in Yancey is solid
this year, which means a big victory
in that county.

CURRENCY"

His Vacation and Hers : Mrs
Upton Flatie (off for Narragansett)

"Now, good oy, dear: be-re-al good,
and don't Btay out nights, and be
sure to send me ycur salary every
Saturday." Puck.

The True Reason: "I see," said Mr.
Bar kins, "that there are a million
more women than men in Germany."

YeB," Baid Mr. Smart j: "they do
that to evade the military require-
ments of the German government."
Harper s Bazir.

Countryman (in front of Stock Ex
change) "What's all that yellin' an'
shouting in there, mister ? Uitizen

Bad break among the grangers:
they're being knocked all to pieces."
Countryman "whipping off his coat)

"Whoop ! lemme git in there an
1 11 do some paralyzin . 1 m a granger
myself." The Epoch.

Mutic in the Night: Miss Clara
(retired for the night) "Ethel, wake
up; there is the sweetest music you
ever heard in front of the house. I
just expected that Charley and his
friends would serenade us tonigzt :

Miss Ethel (excited) "O, Clara, isn't
that lovely? Oaghtn t we to drop
some flowers from the, window ?''
Miss Clara "O, I think so "dropping
a bunch ot roses witn great caution;.
There, Ethel !" Voice (below) "Mein
Gott in Himmei, ve no In on roses

NewYoikSun.
The two men had occupied the same

seat in a rai way coach for half a day,
and the train had reached its destina
tion.' 'I am indebted te you, sir, for
an agreeable conversation that has
renewed tfreatly the monotony of a
ln i ..ib-via- Mac I afilr.. vnnf niimAo J J' y -- - -

"Certainly. My name is Sulivan."
(Jocosely) "Not Mr. Sullivan, of Bos
tonT" "Yes, I reside in Boston."
"What! No- t- " (Haughtily) "No,
sir! I am a college professor." "Beg
pardon. Permit me to introduce my
self. Mv name is Crowley." (Smu
ingly) "Not Vt. Crowley, of New
York?" "Yea, New York is my
home." "What I Not -M (Hotly)
"No. air 1 I am the president of
bank, sir I" (Coldly) "Good day, sir!'
(Frigidly) fjood day! Chicago
tribune.

ft

I?

1

-- si i

tions. at
Mr. r ns'ieii ', nf IUiLiis. raised

" of oHer sgvnst the
section providing for & mii factory
ni-- . Vter Viift a senal. Xbe oom-nitt-- e M.

on appropmt-- bad no
is liction over thi ! jwr, but

belonged to the committee on mil-
itary affairs.

Hr. Sabers ants gr-n'-- A 'Lie pain',
4 quoted from the repo t of the

committee on rules at the time the
present code of rules was framed, in
support of his argument that the
subject ma ter of. the section was
properly under the jurisdiction of the
tbet committee on appropriat ons. of

The point of order was combat! ed to)
Mr. Buterworth of Ohio and Mr.

Ryan of Kansas, while Messrs. Maish
Pennsylvania, Hooker of Missis-

sippi' and Laird-- - Nebraska eon-- y
an

tended that it was well taken, but
pending its decision the committee
rose, and the House at 5 o'clock ad-

journed.

ALABAMA

MAKING A HEAVY BID FOB YANKtE IMMI- -

OBATIOH.
Telegraph to the New and Observer.
Montoomebt, Aug. 13. Oapt. R.F,

Kolb, Commissioner of Agriculture
Alamama, left Montgomery this

morning for a tour of the Northwest.
He is accompanied by a company of
thirteen gentlemen, representing as
many, towns, who go in a Special ear.
He lso takes another car filled with
specimens of Alabama products ' for
exhibition. They go direct to vans-vill- e,

Indiana, and thence to Des- -

Moiaes and Council Bluffs, Iowa,
through Minneapolis and St. Paul
and (back; to Chicago- - From there as
they will go throqgh Ohio, Michigan
ana .Pennsylvania. The object of the
trip la to advertise Alabama's resour
ces b the interest of immigration.
Capi Kolb has Alabama says the im
migration fever, and has it bad and
wants it from the North. The cars
are furnished free by the L & N.
railroad. ;

Heavy VVlMdaart Kala Slorm.
Telegraph to the New and Observer.
PirrsBCBQ, Pa., Aug. 13 A heavv

wind and rain storm passed oyer wes
tern, Pennsylvania last night; doing
great damage to telegraph wires and
poles. The Western Union Tele
graph Company was particularly te.

Poles were blown in all
directions and nearly all of the
through wires were prostrated. - At
10.30 .this morning the officials : re
ported but two eastern wires, one to
Philadelphia and the other to New 1

York.-- . West of this city the only
through wires were by the Pan-handl-e

Railroad route. The storm appears
to Save spent its fury on the tele
graph service as no reports of . other
damage have been received.

; Sir. Blalu Ortud.
By Tdiegrapb. to the Mews and Observer.

Niwabx, N. J., Aug. 13 James G
Blaine 8'arted on his homeward trip
by the II o'clock train on the N. Y.,
N. ii. & a. railroad this morning.
Dispatches from points in New Eng-
land, on his route of travel, indicate
that-hi- s journey is a continuous ova
tioo'l resembling his famous tour of
the country in his presidential can
vass. Crowds are assembled all along
the tine, and where stops are made,
therl follows brief speeches, hand
shaking and enthusiasm.

i
Carpet Bills Opened.

By Tetrgraph to the News and Observer.
New York, August 13. The Hig

gins, carpet manufactory resumed
work this morning with 1,400 hands,
who will work for two weeks, when
1,400 others will take their places
This System, 1,400 alternating at
work, will be continued while the
present dullness in the trade con
tinues. Mr. Higgins says there is
really no necessity for opening, up
the mills at present, but the firm
is very desirous of helping the poor
people who have been so long out of
work. "

TA. kTkaa4crcr" la TrewMr.
By Cable to the New and Observer.

London, Aug. 13. The Star says
that T. P. O'Oonner, its editor, and a
member of Parliament for Liverpool
and . John Redmond, a member of
Parliament for Wexford; have entered
actions for libel against the Times
in the English Court of Queen's
Bench. The Parnellite members of
Parliament have determined to apply
to the Commissioner of Enquiry for
the appointment of a special commis
sion to go to America for the purpose
of inspecting certain accounts.

. k Death f Prominent Ham.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

AjtNiBTon, Ala., !Aug. 13. Samuel
Noble one of the founders of Anmis- -

ton died this afternoon after a brief
illness. During the war he made
cannons for the Confederate govern-
ment at Rome, Ga.

Bond OrTcrlBKS aad Acceptances.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washihotoh, Aug. 13 Bond offer-
ings today aggregated $365,250. Ac-

cepted $17,250; four per cents at 127 i
and 127.84 100.

Tartars Mate.
Cor.'ol the News and Observer.i

Tarbobo, N. C, August 13.

The Republican county convention
met here last Friday and Saturday,
and nominated Dred Wimberly for
the Senate.Edward Bndgers and Dan
Justice for the House. Cobb, was

for sheriff, J. H. Ed-war- ls

for treasurer, Fiank Hines for
register of deeds, Chas. Lewis for
coroner J All colored except Cobb
and Edwards.

The colored Methodists are holding
a large camp meeting in Pricceville,
just, across the river.

The county Democratic convention
meets here today. Tau.

T ad ie. Bailors, 85 cents each

m

tresses. The one party demands tbmi;
the people shall still be oppressed
that a few favored industries may
prosper. Ihe Democrats urge with
all their force that the tariff duties
shall be such only as is demanded by
the needs of the government. Ana
in this difference the issue is joined.

A Purcltaae af Property by the Chowaa di
thera Mallraad.

Norfolk Landmark.
Since the granting of the lease of

the tobacco warehouse to the Chowsn
and Southern Railroad by the citv.
the road has held option on several
pieces of Town Point property. Yes
terday tney gave notice that they
would accept the sum of $50,000 held
on the wharf and warehouse owned
by WVW. Gwathmay & Co. In ad-

dition to this the company have re
cently purchased the ownership of
tbe riparian ritrhts of another
piece of property on Pinner's Point,
which gives them au entire frontasre
Of three-fourth- s of a mile on the
water at this point.

Ratelfh and Oxford.
Correspondence of the News and Observer.

Oii-obd- , N. C, Aug. 13.
You reported in your columns Sat

urday one of the two games of base
ball played here between the Raleigh
and Oxford clubs- - The second game
was played here on Friday afternoon,
resulting in a victory for the Oxfords
by a score of 12 to 10. Both games
were finely played, and the home club
won by superior battery work and
Hard baiting.

' The JolMt Dtaeaaatam.
There will be a joint discussion of

the issues of the campaign between
Hon.Daniel G. Fowle and Hon. Oliver
H. Dockery, Democratic and Repub
lican candidates for Governor, at tbe
following times and places :

Monroe, Monday, Aug. 27.
Wadesboro, Tuesday, Aug. 28.
Albemarle, Wednesday, Aug. 29.
Troy, Thursday, Aug. 30.
Asheboro, Friday, Aug. 31.
Siler, Chatham county, Saturday,

Sept. 1.
Graham, Monday, Sept 3. ;

Hillsboro, Tuesday, Sept i.
Roxboro, Wednesday, Sept 5.
Yanoeyville, Thursday, Sept 6.
Reidsvtlle, Friday, Sept 7.
Walnut Cove, Stokes Co. Monday,

Sept 10. .

Mt. Airy, Tuesday, Sept 11.
Elkin, Wednesday, Sept 12.
Yadkinville, Thursday, Sept 13.
Winston, Friday, Sept 14.
Lexington, Saturday, Sept. 15.
Mocksville, Monday, Sept 17.
Hickory, Tuesday, Sept 18.
Lenoir, Wednesday, Sept. 19.
Morgan ton, Thursday,-- Sept 20.
Marion, Friday, Sept 21.
Mooresville, Iredell Co., Saturday.

Sept. 22. ,

SPIEBX WHTTAXa,
Ch'm'n, Dem. State Ex. Com.

Most complexion powders have a vul
gar glare, but Pozzoni's is a true beau-tifi- er

, whose effects are lasting.

Fob 'Feeble Folk." Very choice
old French Brandy( Cognac,) specially
for medicinal use. Old Port (Wm.

' and John Graham). Fine Sherries,
Dublin Porter, fca, &c. Positively
no liquors Bold to be drank on the
premises. JS. J. axabdis.

Raleigh welcomes the farmers to
ths city.

--

fUUU YJElOHf iPURE
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Its superior excellence proven la mil-
lions of .homes for more than a quarter
of a century. It is used by the United
Bastes Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-fu- L

Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powde
does not eontaJa Ammonia Ltose ot
Alum. Sold only la Oane.

PBICB BAKING POWDEB OO.
raw Ton. chxoaqo, artcua

1:1

silk umbrellas, f1.75 each.
r

1
ft) ibbons io all widths and colors.
XV

4

Dew Jot of tin and glassware.
A

1 Afi est front black jerseys, 11.48,
IAJU cheap; at 11,75.

ladies hose, all colors11AA'Pal shades, 10 cents a pair.
An immense bargain.

6 icgham aproa checks, 7 cents a yard

1 1 k,t of white handierchief, 10 cenU
"I V a doxen. ..

rVhe large jt and best cake cake of toilet
1 soap in tbe world lor a cenis a caae.

woven coraoU 50 cento, worth 75.;

1

new line of lacas and trimmings.

liDWARD FASNACH,

WW 0P1AN

SQLlTAl&lMdCUSTEH WAIOIDM

Sold Jewelry Gold and Silver Watche
CJorham Sterling Silverware,ilogerf

plated silverware, any size and
weight- - Of plain 18 karat En-

gagement rings constant
ly in stock. Badges

and Medals made
to order.

Our Optical Department

Embraces an eodleas variety of lenses
wWch together with .our practical expe-

dience enables us to coirent almost any
4rror of refraction in Myopia (nearsight),
flypwmetropla (far sight). Presbyopia
'oldsight). Asthenopia (weak sight) am:
civing prompt relief from that distrea
fsfe headache which often aocom.panies
imperfect vislviu

:;. OUR ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
and took liks the natural orgaa

Is a, atn when inserted.
Sf Patients at distance having a broken

can hae anotbe mad witheavt ralV
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